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Lipscomb land Sugai Vie for Mat Honors at. Armory TohigM
Tennis Queens Meet Once More nnnBrilliant Backfield

Brawl Villain
Gets Top Spot

Hoosier Meanie's Unearned
Victory Over Trout Is

Recalled by Fans
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Vikings Drill
Upon Defense

Astoria Fishermen Faced
Saturday Night; One

Cripple Returns

Thankful for an extra day in
which to prepare for the invasion
of the Astoria Fishermen Satur-
day Coach Harold Hauk will give
the Vikings their first scrimmage
since the McMinnville circus to-
day.

While the 26 to 18 victory over
McMinnville showed Hank that the
Vikings are finally playing foot-
ball it also showed a great. need
for a stronger defense. So de-
fense against both attacks by land
and air will be the major Item in
this week's Viking budget. Hauk
will stress pass defense as theVikings looked particularly help-
less against McMlnnville's accur-
ate passing campaign.

Viking stocks rose a little with
the return to practice yesterday
of Carl Chapman, who has been
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Another chapter in the dramatic rivalry between Helen Wills Moody,
left, and Helen Jacobs, right, was written at Berkeley, Ol, when
Mrs. Moody and her partner, Donald Budge, won the Pacific coast
mixed doubles championship from Miss Jacobs and Henry Culley in
a bitterly contested match. This new photo of the "tennis queens'
was taken just before the match, their first meeting since the his-
toric Wimbledon victory of Mrs. Moody in 1935. Their exchange of

greetings was confined to a formal nod.
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month of Tuesdays. They can do
everything with the inflated pork-hid- e

but eat it, and I wouldn't even
be sure about that.

Well, we no sooner mention
Washington than the gentleman
from Kentucky, suh, takes the floor
and forces us to hear of the exploits
of Man o' War Johnson, Twenty
Grand Davis, Elmore Simpson, Roy
Sands and few more triple-thre-at

backfield stars thrown in for good
measure. All of these birds are do-
ing their stuff for Old Kaintuck.

Nebraska is heard from, where

Al Hoptowit, big Indian boy
who used to play for Chemawa
not so many years ago, played
a slap-ban-g game at guard for
the Cougars. He got through
into the Oregon backfield at lot
of times when the Palefaces
weren't looking for a visit from
the Indians.

While thinking of Oregon, no-
table this year for.the lack of ade-
quate passers, we would like to
observe that in a few years there
should be plenty of good passers
on the market for the college
scouts. High schools are turning
more to a wide-ope- n game, espe
cially since the new rules allow
passes from the line of scrim
mage. There' are a whole flock of
good passers now heav;ng them
high and handsome in ; Oregon
high schools. Notable are Reiman
of The Dalles, Parsons and Mabee
of McMinnville, Woodman of
Dallas, Daggett of West Linn and
there are lots of others. Carl
Chapman of Salem high will prob
ably develop Into an excellent
passer also. -

Harold Hank is really wor-
ried about the pasting of The
Dalles. With ; Reiman doing
most of the passing The Dalles
in its last two games has at-
tempted the grand total of 54
passes and completed 28 of

Loggers Deemed Toughest Conference
Opponent For Bearcats; Keene. Lines
Up Strenuous Week For W. U. Gridnien

V

the College of Puget Sound Loggers as the
BRANDING club the Bearcats will meet in the conference

this year Coach ""Spec" Keene yesterday announced to
his squad that they have a hard week ahead of them.

With four chalk talks slated in addition to regular
scrimmage drills Keene has plotted a heavy assignment for

Othe Bearcats who last week bare
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Huskies Meet

Blackman Will Be Back in
Oregon Lineup; Phelan

Worried at Bobbles

EUGENE, Oct, 26.-flP)-- The Or
egon Webfooes, resting after the
bruising 1 to 0 loss to Washing-
ton State, took things lightly on
Hayward field this afternoon as
they made-read- y for the classic
Washington Husky game at Pert-lan- d

Saturday.
Tom Blackman, Sophomore full

back, will be ready to start. Joe
Huston, veteran guard, will be
back in the line.

Although Oregon is without a
win. and Washington without a
loss in conference play, the Web-foo- ts

were confident they would
play. their customary sensational
ball against, the northerners. The
Huskies have found Oregon a
"jinx" in previous meetings.

SEATTLE, Oct. 26.-)- -A cure
for an epizootic of "fumbilitis" was
sought by Doc J. II. Phelan today
as he began grooming the Wash
ington Huskies for their football
engagement with the University
of Oregon at Portland Saturday. -

"I guess I'll have to innocuiate
these fellows, with a spiked boot,"
said the coach. "We fumbled too
many times for our own good
against California. Luckily for us
the Bears were unable to take
advantage of our mistakes. If we
lumoie against uregon, wen, it
wlU Just be too bad."

The Huskies will work behind
locked gates until time to leave
Friday. .

Thomhill Shakes
Up Indian Eleven

PALO. ALTO. Calif., Oct. 26.-(Jfy-- Tony

Colvelli, hard -- driving
183 -- pounder who scored Stan-
ford's only tally against Southern
California Saturday, took over
the first string fullback Job to-
day and Fred Williams displaced
Joe Vigna at right halfback.

Coach Claude E. "Tiny" Thorn-hi- ll

made the moves to throw
a new backfield combination at
U.C.L.A. Saturday when the In-
dians again attempt to crash tho
conference victory column.

Vigna will retire, to the sec-

ond team, along with Jake Brig-ha- m,

whose Job Colvelli took.
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"TN my 8 years of pipe smoking I
X never did rua across a tobacco as

mild and iavory as Prince Albert."
says Alfred Doremua. 'They say the
reason it burns so slow and cool and
sweet is because a special no-bi- te'

process takes out all the harshness.
And I get a lot more smoking out of
that big, handy tin around 50 pipe-fu-la

all the time."
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AL WUXIAMS

SAILOR TROUT
43 Minutes

After winning over Dick Trout
in one of the most wild - eycl
brawls ever to delight the grap-
ple fans here, Jack Lipscomb, the
Hoosier Hotshot, will try his luck
with Salem's husky Japanese boy,
Don Sugai, In the main event t
the American Legion shew at the
armory tonight.

Lipscomb gained a one fall win
over Trout, using all his custom-
ary chicanery. . Trout had LUv-comb- 's

shoulders pressed to-- the
canvas but the referee was listen-
ing to the sweet songs of bird's
at the time and when be regain-
ed consciousness found Lipscomb
ou 'lop of the pile.

Aware of most of the tricks
of the . unscrupulous grapplers
from many past combats with
tangiers of that irk, Sugai should
be a tough opponents for the
sneering, snarling, Lipseomb. The
two have met before and neither
cherishes a great love for the
other. ' , .

Secret Back Again
Lipscomb employs about every

trick known to matdom in his ef-
forts to subdue his opponents
while Sugai. capable- - of mixing
in a few tricks of his own. usual-
ly sticks closely to fhe football
tactics of sonnenbergs and fly-
ing drop-kick- s.

Dickie Trout, the popular San
Diego mariner, takes on the" tat-
tooed tougby from Chicago, Al
Williams, in the semi - windup
event. As able as they come.
Trout is confident that he can
hand the mobster from the Win-
dy City a beating despite the oth-
er's unsavory methods. y

Bobby Burns will attempt to
unmask the mysterious Dark-- ' Se-
cret in the 30 minute opener,
starting at 8:30 o'clock.

Northwestern to
Battle Minnesota

Waldorf Says His Eleven
Has a Chance; Recalls
Close 1935 Outcome

CHICAGO. Oct. 26.-(P)- -As sol-
emnly as a man testifying under
oath, Lynn .Waldorf gave his
Northwestern eleven a chance to-
day of doing the impossible of
npsetting mighty Minnesota Sat-
urday.

The broad-shouldere- d, deep-voic-ed

Wildcat coach, who has
watched with something ap-
proaching amazement the .devel-
opment of his "kids' this sea-

son, hastened to agree with the
rest of the football world that
Minnesota merits ranking as
"tops." He refused, however, to
concede that Bernie Bierman has
a super-tea- i ,

"Our scouts say that Minnesota
is even greater than last year,"
he said. "Against Nebraska,
Michigan and Purdue, their de-

fense hasn't b e en dented. Of
course Minnesota is, and should
be, a big favorite against us."

Recalls 21-1- 3 Tussle
"But we are not- - regarding

Minnesota as a super-team- ," he
said seriously. "We gained a lot
of ground against them last year
and gave quite a. battle before
losing by a touchdown, (21 to
13). We are stronger this year.
Whether .we are good enough is
something for Saturday to de-
cide.

it

"I believe our 'kids' will come' as
close to playing all the football
they have in them. They are not to
overawed. In fact, they are anxi-
ous to be stacked up against the to
yardstick by which all teams are
measured in these days.

"I in mighty .certain of one
point," he finished with a deep
chuckle. "I haven't been quite is
sure just how much of a ball to
club we have. Well, Minnesota Q.
will see to it that I find out."
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football team has the
WHAT backfield this year?

that one correctly
and you can take off that dunce cap
and move to the head of the class.

There are a lot of sides to this
argument, and they can't; all be
right. Suppose we say Washing-
ton, very tentatively.

Elmer Logg. By Haines, Sugar
Cain, Ed Nowogroski and Co. are as
brilliant I a collection of backfield
talent as you'll run across in a I

ay iaul mause-p- ;

We have noted with interest
the several forays made by the
Oregonlan's sports pundit. Lair
Gregory,! in behalf of the North-we- st

' conference aa leairue
which plays interesting' foot-
ball. Gregory several t lines this
year luts stated that the North-we- st

conference games he has
seen have been far more inter-
esting to watch than. the con-
servative football played by the
Coast conference.

We agree heartily with Greg in
that. Fort several Saturdays past
we have watched Coast conference
football, wishing all the time we'd
saved our gasoline. Last Saturday

watt the Oregon-Washingt- on

State game. We'd have been just
happy, listening to the radio

for It was a remarkably dull game
watch. There was good blockihg

and good tackling which was good
see but not particularly inter-

esting. Both teams were being
too safe, i That, after the many
pleas forj support of Coast con-
ference football In the northwest,

what the teams cannot afford
be if they wish to draw, John
Public through the turnstiles

Saturday after Saturday.

out Trim a bad charley-hors- e

Hauk said Chapman, quarterback,
would nrohahlv tA ntila tn nln-- r

Saturday although It is doubtful
li ne win participate in scrim
mages this week. Tom Hill, reeu
lar left end, is still out with an
Injured knee.

Toughest to Date
Coach Geore Emleh'a Astoria

grldders. alwava troTi: arm ax.
pected to furnish the toughest op-
position the Vikings have yet
faced. The Fishermen held the
powerful Hood River team, out-
standing seeker of the mythical
state high school championship.
to a to 0 score two weeks ago.

'With thA Aatnrla. cams Satnr.
day the Vikings open a long home
stand in which they meet four
of the state's best teams, Astoria,
The Dalles. Eugene and Medford,
on successive weekends.

List of Unbeaten
Teams Dwindling

West Linn, Oregon City in
Perfect Class ' Along

With Six Others

(By the Associated Press)
Eight lnterscholastie football

teams, undefeated and untied,
stood on top of the Oregon grid
iron heap this week.

Dominating the football scene
as the season entered the second
half were Bend, Medford, Eu
gene, Seaside, Cottage Grove,
West Linn, Hood River and Ore
gon City.

Jefferson and Commerce re
main undefeated in the Portland
league but each has been held
to a tie. Commerce lost a non
conference game to Astoria early
In the season.

MacLoughlin high of Milton--
Freewater, - on of eastern Ore
gon's mightiest contenders, re
mained undefeated, but a tie with
Walla Walla served to mar the
record.

Several Go Down
Likewise Myrtle .Point lost

first-ran- k consideration when it
was held to a 6 to C tie by Co
qaille.

Pendleton was eliminated when
it lost to La Grande. Grants Pass'
heretofore outstanding record
was badly smeared by the Med
ford Tigers.

Independence was eliminated
by the strong West Linn eleven

Arlington was knocked out of
the undefeated ranks by Hermis- -
ton.

Columbia Prep of Portland re
ceived its first set-ba- ck from
Oregon City.

Montana Next on
Orange Schedule

CORVALUS, Oct. 26. - UP) -
Home from another unsuccessful
California ' invasion, the Oregon
State Beavers settled down to pre
paration for the Montana game
here Saturday.

For once the Orangemen will
be favored; although the possibil
ity of an -- upset was prominent.
Montana has held the Beavers to
ties for two seasons.

The result of the game will have
no bearing on O.S.C.'s conference
ranking. "

MOT City Boys Defeat
Jefferson High, 14 to 0

MILL CITY. Oct. 26. A foot
ball game between the Jefferson
high and Mill City h 1 g h was
played on i the home field with
Mill City winning 14 to 0. The
Mill City team consists of John
B. Herron, Arby Johnson, Don-
ald Jenkins, Joe Wachter, Leslie
Brown, Ralph Allen, Collis Heath,
Bill Richards and Frank Smith
is coach.

INTRODUCE
YOURSELF TO

EXTRA PALE

. .-li- ner-

ly eked out a 3 to 0 win over
Linfield.

"They'Te got the Bweetest back-fiel- d

in the conference," Keene
said of the Loggers who, though
tied by Linfield, are yet to be
defeated in conference play. Ber-
nard Remson, dark-skinn- ed fresh-
man fullback sensation from Oak-
land; Alex Schwets, brilliant
halfback who formerly cavorted
for West Seattle high school, and
Miller, pass-heavi- ng quarterback,
are the most feared Logger back-fiel- d

threats. Besides being dan-
gerous on land all three are good

'
pass-heave- rs.

Special attention will be given
to the line this week by the
Bearcat mentor after the Willam-
ette forwards were, outcharged'
and outplayed last week by Lin-fiel- d's

lighter line. Willamette's
centers and guards, through
whom Linfield made much of its
line yardage, will be in for a
hard week.

Keene said that a good deal of
time would be spent on pass de-
fense "and kicking, wfth an ef-
fort being made to get kicks off
quicker.

Work on the Willamette of-
fense, which fell to a low ebb
against Linfield. will take up a
good share of the Bearcat week.

Packers Ahead in
Pro Grid Yardage

NEW YORK, Oct, llPy-X-i
only three yards, the Green Bay
Packers again have taken the
lead as the most powerful offen-
sive team in the National pro-
fessional football league.

The Packers have gained 1,652
yards to 1,649 for the Chicago
Bears. Each has played six games.
and meet Sunday. As the result
of their one-side- d victory over
Pittsburgh yesterday, the Packers
also, gained the lead in total
points, with 130 to 119 for the
Bears. ,

Western clubs also dominate
the race for defensive honors.
Only 899 yards have been Scored
against, the Detroit Lions, The
Bears have yielded only 32 points.

The Pittsburgh Pirates stilllead in passing with 60 comple-
tions out of 123. tosses..
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Wild Horse Cardwell is a whole
backfield in himself. Cardwell has
several real stars worling with him
behind the line, including Saml
Francis and Johnny HowelL

Marquette can put in a pretty fair
bid for all-st- ar backfield honors with
such sensational aces as the Guepe
twins, the touted Buzz Buivid and
Ward Cuff.

This "best backfield" controversy
can go on and on, and the further
you go the dizzier you get. You pick
em, I'm neutral.

Cpyrtiifc lilt, fey Clmt ItabttW Sjvdiettt,

them. The Vikings meet The
Dalles here next week.

While there are lots of good
passers in the high schools none
of them will probably do what
Gerald Smith, Chemawa's ace
halfback, did against Lebanon,
complete a forward pass to him
self. Smith was supposed to pack
the ball through the line on the
play. He got up to the . line of
scrimmage and was hit hard
enough to make the ball pop out
of his arms and sail up and for-
ward. Still on his feet. Smith
kept going, caught the ball as it
came down five yards farther
ahead and ran 20 mora yards be
fore he was finally downed.

Used Car Quints
Both Victorious

White's used cars took three
straight games from Valley Motor
and Shrock's used cars defeated
Otto J. Wilson's team two out
of three in automotive league
bowling at the Bowl-M- or alleys
last night.

White's Used Cars .

LndU ,.189 145 161495
Whita 168 ISA 141 495
Avttia 141 SOS 169 516
Barker 166 14? 479

1T0 - 145 200 515

SS4 843 824 2500
Valley Motor Co.

Poulim 14a 130 127 400
Phillips 15 148 149458
If iwon is" 106 178 14
Sharkey 12T 165 175 497
Colwtll v 164 1S1 420

701 718 760 2174
Shrock's Used Cars

Handicap , ' 8 8 8
Leaaura .142 119 121 882
Woodry 128 128 186435
WUcfc ,, -- 12 132 114 870
Shrock , ia 125 128 41S
Hartwell 15T 154 178 489

709 639 730 2098
Otto J. Wilson

H. Ban 160 134 156 450
P. Jaskoakl 131 117 133 881
Collins 98 122 119 339
E. Viesko ,, 147 . 122427
G. Allea 128 150 144 422

- 675 670 674 2019

Turner Defeats Hubbard
'18 to 0; Varnal Deham

Makes First Touchdown

HUBBARD. Oct. 26.Hubbard
high school football team played
a return game with Turner Fri
day afternoon. Turner won 18-- 0.

Turner was too speedy and heavy
for the Hubbard team.

In the first quarter. Varnel Den--
ham ran 40 yards to a touchdown,
providing the only real thru or
the game. The second quarter was
scoreless, the half ending 6-- 0. In
the last half Turner ran and
passed to two more touchdowns.
They failed to make any of the
extra points. .

Dayton Team Wins
DAYTON, rift ifi. The- - Day

ton Union hich school football
team defeated the "B" squad of
the Newberg high school here
Thursday, 6 to 0. The next game
will be at Banks Friday.

Officers May Not
Coach, Reiterated

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 ,--)-

An apparent loop-ho- le in the war
department's order banning army
officers from coaching football at
civilian colleges was found to
day, but was quickly closed by
Gen. Malin Craig, chief of staff.

It developed that decision on
outside activities, such as sports
tutoring, by army officers had
been left up to the commanding
generals of the various corps
areas.

Under this arrangement, offi-
cials said Maj. Lawrence "Biff"
Jones at the University of Okla-
homa and Maj. Ralph Sasse at
Mississippi State might make new
football coaching agreements at
the expiration of their present
contracts if approval was obtain-
ed from their commanding gen-
eral.

But General Craig explained
the delegating of this decision
to the commanding general was
merely routine. He said corps
commanders had complete charge
of the officers in their territories
but that the spirit of the war de-
partment order of last January 1,
forbidding-- army officers to take
coaching positions, still held
good.

Salem and Canby
Harriers Compete

Coach Vernon Gilmore will take
his Salem high harriers to Canby
today for a meet with the Canby
high cross-countr- y team over the
Canby two-ml- ie pourse.

The meet, first of the year for
the Viking distance runners, is
expected to develop Into a duel
for fIrst place between Amos
Jahn, Salem captain, and Loren
Yoder, captain of the Canby run
ners who has been covering the
course in record time.

Pat Deal's Canby team won
from the Vikings last year, first
year Salem had a cross country
team. The Cougar runners defeat
ed the strong West Linn team
last week and the two teams will
run again Friday between halves
of the West Linn-Ca-n by football
game at Canby.
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DARK SECRET vs. BOBBY BURNS
JW Minutes

Salem Armoiy, Tonight 0:30
Lower Floor SOe, Balcony 4 Or, Itrserved Seats 75e ( Ne Tax

. Students 25c, Indies S5c --

Tickets,' Cliff Parker's and Lytic' . Ansplres America Iegloa
Herb Owea. Matchmaker -

Any hopes St Mary's may have had for an undefeated season were shattered Saturday when Fordham
defeated the Gaels, T to 6, at the Polo Grounds,' New York. O'Laughlin of St. Mary's Is pictured as he
was about to be tackled by Paquin of Fordham, after a wide end run In the first period. The California
team made all its points by two neia goats in me ursi penou- - imcrnnoDj uivsu-air- aw bouhu--
photo.


